Background. ''I don't know'' (DK) responses are common in health behavior research. Yet analytic approaches to managing DK responses may undermine survey validity and researchers' ability to interpret findings. Objective. Compare the usefulness of a methodological strategy for reducing DK responses to 3 analytic approaches: 1) excluding DKs as missing data, 2) recoding them to the neutral point of the response scale, and 3) recoding DKs with the mean. Methods. We used a 4-group design to compare a methodological strategy, which encourages use of the response scale after an initial DK response, to 3 methods of analytically treating DK responses. We examined 1) whether this methodological strategy reduced the frequency of DK responses, and 2) how the methodological strategy compared to common analytic treatments in terms of factor structure and strength of correlations between measures of constructs. Results. The prompt reduced DK response frequency (55.7% of 164 unprompted participants vs. 19.6% of 102 prompted participants). Factorial invariance analyses suggested equivalence in factor loadings for all constructs throughout the groups. Compared to excluding DKs, recoding strategies and use of the prompt improved the strength of correlations between constructs, with the prompt resulting in the strongest correlations (.589 for benefits and intentions, .446 for perceived susceptibility and intentions, and .329 for benefits and perceived susceptibility). Limitations. This study was not designed a priori to test methods for addressing DK responses. Our analysis was limited to an interviewer-administered survey, and interviewers did not probe about reasons for DK responses. Conclusion. Findings suggest that use of a prompt to reduce DK responses is preferable to analytic approaches to treating DK responses. Use of such prompts may improve the validity of health behavior survey research.
When people are asked to report their attitudes and beliefs in surveys about health issues (e.g., knowledge or risk), ''I don't know'' (DK) is a common response that may undermine survey validity. 1 Missing data due to survey nonresponse are an issue that is pervasive throughout survey research. 2, 3 Managing DK responses analytically can be done through different approaches. [2] [3] [4] [5] For example, DK responses can be excluded as missing data, presumed to mean ''neither'' and recoded as a neutral midpoint in a Likert-type response scale, 6 or treated as a meaningful categorical response. 5 There is, however, no clear best practice, and each approach has limitations.
Most commonly, DK responses are treated as missing data and excluded from analysis. 1, 7, 8 Extensive DK reporting therefore results in large amounts of missing data and threatens the validity of study findings. For example, excluding DK responses from analyses reduces statistical power and could increase the chance of making a Type 2 error (i.e., failure to detect an effect that is present). 4 Also, exclusion of DK responses could bias the study sample. Literature reviewed here mainly focuses on health behavior research and risk perception. In these studies, individuals who provide DK responses tend to have lower health literacy and are at greater risk of health disparities. 1, 6, 7, 9 DK responses are also associated with lower education, lower numeracy, lower income, and minority status. 1, 6 Systematically excluding DK responses therefore hinders the generalizability of research findings and the ability to understand whether psychosocial constructs differentially influence behavior for populations at greatest risk for disease.
Although recoding DK responses through single imputation (i.e., into the neutral or mean level) or treating them as a meaningful categorical variable alleviates some of these issues, it presents conceptual and interpretive challenges. Although DK responses have traditionally been thought to reflect a lack of opinion, research suggests that a number of factors may prompt an individual to provide a DK response. 5, 10 These include insufficient knowledge of the disease, difficulty processing probabilities, fear of providing an inaccurate answer, concern their response will not be confidential, or lack of motivation to cognitively process the question and formulate a response. 5, 6, [11] [12] [13] Some literature suggests that when trying to express uncertainty (such as when asked to estimate probabilities), participants use ''50-50'' to suggest they do not know. 6 Other work has indicated that participants interpret and use the midpoint category of scales to suggest ''neutral'' or ''uncertain.'' 14 Previous work has suggested that some constructs from popular health behavior theories (e.g., the Theory of Planned Behavior [TPB] and Health Belief Model [HBM]), 15, 16 such as behavioral intentions, may be less susceptible to DK responses than perceived susceptibility (or perceived risk). 6 In the context of perceived risk for disease, DK responses may represent meaningful uncertainty or a legitimate lack of knowledge regarding participants' risk. 9, 17 In contrast, selection of DK for behavioral intentions may indicate a lack of thinking about this topic or an unwillingness to provide an opinion. Thus, use of DK may be qualitatively different when responding to perceived risk items, and uniform interpretation of DK responses is likely not justifiable because some responses are meaningful, but others are not. Implementing a prompt in response to DK responding could be beneficial in reduction of nonmeaningful DK responses. Use of prompts has at times been questioned, however, due to the possibility of influencing participants' responses or forcing them to guess. 18 Although methodological strategies to minimize nonmeaningful DK responses (e.g., probing) are generally recommended over analytical approaches, few have been tested for their impact on the validity of findings. 5, 19 We had the opportunity to compare a methodological strategy for preventing DK responses to 3 common analytic practices for treating DK responses in an ongoing project testing an intervention promoting the human papillomavirus (HPV) vaccine with parents of vaccine-eligible children attending a safety-net health system. 20 Infection with certain types of HPV, the leading cause of cervical cancer, anogenital cancer, and genital warts, is preventable with vaccination. Routine vaccination for boys and girls aged 11 to 12 (and catch-up vaccination up to age 21 for men and 26 for women) is recommended, but rates are suboptimal. 21 Initially, in the baseline telephone survey, we observed many DK responses, although this was not offered as a valid response option. Partway through data collection, we implemented a methodological strategy to prompt participants when they initially provided DK responses. Thus, participants were not randomized to receive (or not receive) the protocol with a prompt. No study procedures or recruitment methods were changed in any other way. Although the study was not a priori designed to test different methods for handling DK responses, we conducted this secondary analysis of survey data to compare the effects of one methodological strategy (addition of the prompt) to those of the 3 most commonly used analytic simple imputation strategies for treating missing data:
Analytic treatment (Group We hypothesized that use of a prompt would result in less DK responding. We also hypothesized that the underlying factor structure of constructs would be similar (i.e., equivalent factor loadings), but the correlations between factors would be stronger (i.e., larger magnitude because of fewer missing data).
Methods
Data were collected as part of a larger multistage study to develop a tablet-based self-persuasion intervention to promote HPV vaccination among parents who were undecided about the vaccine. The analyses reported here used survey data from the first stage of the larger project. 20 
Participants
Study participants (n = 266) were parents or guardians of unvaccinated adolescents attending a safety-net health system serving a diverse population of low-income, under-and uninsured individuals living in Dallas County, Texas. 20 Trained research assistants called parents and asked them to report their vaccine decision stage (e.g., never thought about the vaccine, undecided about it, do not want it, or do want it). Parents who had never thought about the vaccine or were undecided were invited and consented to participate. Research assistants administered the baseline survey over the telephone. 20 
Survey Measures and Procedure
Participants responded to several items assessing their HPV knowledge, psychosocial predictors of vaccination, and demographics. For the present investigation, analyses focused on 3 HBM constructs commonly assessed in the HPV vaccine literature: intentions to vaccinate, perceived benefits of vaccination, and perceived susceptibility to infection. 16 Intentions were assessed with 3 items asking about the likelihood of parents vaccinating their children (e.g., ''In the next year, how likely is it that you will get the HPV vaccine for your child?''). Perceived benefits were assessed with 6 items measuring parents' degree of agreement regarding the positive aspects of HPV vaccination (e.g., ''Getting my child the HPV vaccine will be good for my child's health''). Perceived risk was assessed with 3 items measuring the extent to which parents believed their children were vulnerable to HPV infection, cervical cancer, and genital warts (e.g., ''How likely is it that your child will become infected with HPV at some point in his/her life?''). All items were adapted from prior measures. [23] [24] [25] Survey responses were presented on a 5-point Likert-type scale with responses ranging from ''strongly agree/very likely'' to ''strongly disagree/very unlikely.' ' We implemented the prompt (methodological strategy) 1 year after study initiation when we noted the large number of DK responses given by parents.
Initial protocol: DK was not offered as a response option, but it was recorded when expressed by the parent; 164 parents completed the baseline survey under this protocol. Among these 164 parents, we analytically treated DK responses in 3 different ways: coding as missing (Group 1), coding into the neutral point of the Likert scale (Group 2), and coding into the item-level mean (Group 3).
Prompting protocol: When participants provided a DK response, research assistants were instructed to reassure the participant and give him or her the opportunity to select a valid response option, using the following prompt: ''It's OK that you don't know; there is no right or wrong answer. We just want to know your OPINION. Does your opinion match with any of the following choices?'' Research assistants then repeated the Likerttype scale options from ''strongly agree/very likely'' to ''strongly disagree/very unlikely.'' Participants' final responses were recorded as either a response on the scale or a persistent DK; 102 parents completed the survey under the prompting protocol and constituted Group 4.
Analyses

DK Response Frequency
To test our hypothesis that the prompt would decrease DK responses, we compared the number of participants responding DK for each item in the initial protocol and prompting protocol (Group 1 vs. Group 4).
Factorial Invariance
To determine whether the factor structures of the constructs were equivalent throughout the 4 approaches, we created 4 groups. Group 1 included the 164 survey respondents' pre-protocol change, in which DKs were coded as missing and excluded. Group 2 consisted of the same 164 survey respondents, for whom the DKs were recoded into the neutral point of the Likert-type scale (i.e., ''neither''). Group 3 also consisted of those 164 survey respondents, but DKs were recoded into the item-level mean. Group 4 included the 102 participants who received the methodological prompt protocol. Any persistent DK responses in this group were coded as missing, as is consistent with common practice. Through confirmatory factor analysis, we tested the factorial invariance (equivalence) of the 3 HBM constructs among the 4 groups (Figure 1 ). Unconstrained models allowed factor loadings to freely vary (Model 1), whereas the constrained model (Model 2) set factor loadings as equivalent throughout the 4 groups. 26 We calculated overall model fit indices and the global test of equality of covariance structures, which follows a chi-square distribution. A nonsignificant chi-square result indicates no significant decrement in model fit when factor loadings are constrained and suggests equivalence (i.e., participants' interpretations of the constructs are similar throughout these approaches for dealing with DK responses).
Correlations
To determine how the different approaches for managing DK responses affected the strength of associations between constructs, we examined the magnitude and direction of correlations for each of the 4 groups. We expected that a reduction in the number of DK responses (i.e., missing data) would result in stronger correlations between constructs. Consistent with common practice, we created a mean score for each latent construct to compare zero-order correlations. We also computed Cronbach's alpha for each construct per group.
Results
Participant Characteristics
Participant demographic information is displayed in Table 1 . Participants were compared between groups (initial protocol vs. prompting protocol) with no significant differences found. In addition, participants who used and did not use DK were compared among demographics (reported in Suppl. Table 1 ). No significant differences in DK use were found for adolescent age, gender, parental education, or parental age (all p . .05).
DK Response Frequency
The number of participants responding DK 1 or more times decreased in the methodological strategy group when participants were reassured and prompted with the response scale a second time (55.7% of 164 participants supplied 1 or more DK responses when unprompted vs. 19.6% of 102 participants in the methodological strategy group). Table 1 shows the frequency of DK responses for each of the 10 survey items. Use of DK responses decreased for perceived susceptibility (3 items) from 31.1% to 10.8%, perceived benefits (4 items) from 39.5% to 13.7%, and behavioral intentions (3 items) from 14.4% to 5.9%. Of the 10 items we examined, the mean number of total DK responses per survey was 1.5 before the protocol change and .56 after the protocol change.
Factorial Invariance
The x 2 difference between Model 1 (unconstrained, allowing all factors, variances, and covariances to vary Participants were compared among groups (initial protocol vs. prompting protocol) using independent sample t tests and Fisher's exact chisquare analyses.
freely among the 3 groups) and Model 2 (constrained factor loadings to be equal among groups) was not significant. This suggested measurement equivalence in factor loadings for all constructs (see Tables 2 and 3) and that all indicators loaded in a similar magnitude throughout approaches. We also ran models with the missing values in Group 4 recoded into the neutral point and into the item-level mean. The results did not differ (reported in Suppl. Tables 2 and 3 ); the models with these other 2 groups are not discussed further. Correlations Group 1: Relative to the other approaches, the magnitudes of correlations were generally weakest when DK responses were coded as missing data and dropped from analyses (Table 4) . Correlations when treating DK responses as missing data ranged from .235 (benefits and perceived susceptibility) to .429 (intentions and perceived susceptibility). Group 2: The magnitudes of correlations were generally stronger for the group that recoded DK as neutral than those seen when DK responses were treated as missing data (Table 4) . Correlations when DK responses were recoded as the neutral midpoint ranged from .237 (benefits and perceived susceptibility) to .491 (intentions and benefits).
Group 3:
The magnitudes of correlations were generally stronger for the group that recoded DK as the mean than those seen when DK responses were treated as missing data (Table 4) . Correlations when DK responses were recoded as the item-level means ranged from .208 (benefits and perceived susceptibility) to .403 (intentions and benefits).
Group 4: Relative to the other approaches, the magnitudes of correlations were strongest when participants providing initial DK responses were given the prompt (Table 4) . Correlations when participants received the prompt ranged from .329 (benefits and perceived susceptibility) to .589 (intentions and benefits). We tested the differences between correlations in Group 4 vs. Groups 1-3. Despite the magnitude of the correlations being consistently stronger, there were no significant differences when comparing the correlations (all p . .05). Cronbach's alphas for each unidimensional construct per group are also reported in Table 4 . Results were similar throughout groups and consistently demonstrated good internal consistency reliability (a ..75).
Discussion
Our results suggest that a simple prompt reassuring participants that questions are intended to solicit their opinions, and giving participants a second opportunity to consider their response, may be a superior method for managing DK responses than either excluding them as missing data or imputing them into the means or the neutral midpoint. Notably, ''I don't know'' was not offered as a valid response option in our survey about HPV vaccination, yet prior to our method change, nearly 56% of participants responded ''I don't know'' at least once when asked about perceived susceptibility, benefits of vaccination, and intentions to vaccinate. This proportion was reduced to approximately 20% after instituting the prompt.
The structure of the latent variables was not affected by any of the methods of addressing missing data. The majority of factor loadings (7 out of 10 items) were, however, strengthened by both simple imputation strategies and the implementation of the prompt. In addition, the direction of association and statistical significance of associations were unchanged. Notably, correlations were the strongest in the methodological strategy group when interviewers prompted participants and suggested that mitigation of DK responding both decreases noise in the measures and provides greater precision in detecting the associations. It is important to note, however, that differences in the magnitude of the correlations were not statistically significant, and these findings should be replicated in larger samples before we have conclusive evidence that the change in magnitude is reliable. Considering that these data are cross-sectional and involve intentions rather than behavior, future work should also confirm whether use of a prompt increases the magnitude of predictive relations between attitudes and behavior.
Given that the larger study included only participants who had not yet decided whether to pursue HPV vaccination, DK responses may have reflected uncertainty about the related constructs. The substantial reduction (but not elimination) in the proportion of participants responding DK after the methodology change, combined with strengthened reliability and factor loadings for most constructs, suggests that many participants held opinions on these survey items that were consistent with their other stated beliefs. Thus, in this case, initial DK responses may reflect hesitancy in responding due to lack of knowledge or expertise, whereas persistent DK responses may reflect meaningful uncertainty or indecision. With respect to perceived susceptibility, a DK response may also reflect avoidance of risk information, and may be more likely to be used in the context of HPV vaccination when asking parents about their child's risk of infection. Our survey items did not involve numeracy or quantification of risk as in related work, 1, 7 but rather asked participants to state the degree to which they agreed with an assertion or with the likelihood of a particular outcome; thus, it is important to note that issues of health literacy and health behavior performance may underlie the observed DK responses, particularly persistent use of DK. These DK responses may be meaningful and important in informing both interventions to promote health behavior performance and assessment of participants' health literacy or understanding of risk.
The main study was not designed a priori to test methods for addressing DK responses and the impact of missing data; thus, it is subject to several limitations. First, interviewers did not probe about the reason for DK responses, so we do not know the various factors triggering their responses. The larger number of participants selecting a valid response after receiving the prompt, however, suggests that a reduction in DK responses was due to uncertainty about which option to choose or fear of providing an ''incorrect'' response. Although there was an overall reduction in DK, it is important to note that some DK responses persisted (e.g., 11% of those who received prompts continued to give a DK response to the perceived risk item). Future research on DK responses should examine the participants' degree of certainty and whether prompts encourage more thoughtful consideration of survey items. Within the health behavior literature, provoking increased deliberative thought could be beneficial and increase motivation for positive health behaviors, or it could backfire. Second, our sample consisted of low-income, minority parents; thus, results may generalize best to these populations, and our protocol change may not improve DK responses in other populations.
1 Third, our analysis was limited to an interviewer-administered survey. Self-administered, webbased surveys could make use of similar prompts or require responses before advancing. Paper-based surveys are limited in their ability to offer reassurance regarding participants' opinions and the lack of a right or wrong answer, and thus may be subject to more missing data. Also, it may not be appropriate to clarify DK responses on constructs for which DK might be a valid or reasonable response option (i.e., knowledge). Thus, it is important for researchers to consider the various factors influencing DK responding and be mindful of these when designing surveys. Finally, we did not test the analytic strategy of multiple imputation because it assumes data are missing at random. 27 Although multiple imputation offers advantages over simple-imputation strategies, multiple-imputation models must be carefully specified based on characteristics of each study and dataset, [28] [29] [30] and they may introduce bias when missingness is extensive, 29, 30 as it was for some items in our study. Despite these limitations, introducing use of a prompt partway through data collection provided a unique opportunity to examine patterns in the prevalence of DK responses among parents undecided about the HPV vaccine, and how these patterns affected measurement.
Future research should examine the meaning and function of DK responses in greater depth. As previously noted, DKs may stem from lack of motivation or ability to form a valid response, 5 from uncertainty, 9 or from low knowledge of disease risk. 1 Given that reasons for providing a DK response may vary within a sample, recording participants' thoughts behind their DK responses may enable the development of tailored prompts. In addition, qualitative research and cognitive testing of items before survey implementation may illuminate motivations for supplying a DK response in different populations, as well as items that elicit responses inconsistent with other beliefs. Cognitive testing may help improve the salience of survey items and identify discordant underlying beliefs.
Conclusions
Responses of ''I don't know'' are common in health behavior research and threaten the validity of study findings. Our study suggests using a methodological prompt is a superior approach to capture more accurate or precise responses than analytic approaches for managing missing data (excluding them or recoding them as the scale midpoint). The simple prompt, reassuring participants and reminding them of response options, improved the strength of correlations between constructs and reduced the frequency of DK responses. Use of prompts may increase the validity of survey-based research among populations experiencing health disparities and facilitate more accurate data collection to elucidate behavioral determinants and design more effective interventions.
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